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We are excited to be planning as many in-person exhibit opportunities as we can 
for the 2023-2024 season. If there is enough interest in your area (multiple schools 
participating), we will sponsor an in-person exhibit. In addition, we are continuing to 
offer our virtual exhibit option to showcase the work of this season’s participants. You 
may choose to participate in either exhibit option (in person or virtual) or you can 
participate in both!

In-Person Student Exhibit Options
We will be in touch to gauge interest in in-person exhibits and announce all in-
person exhibit options in late winter. If you prefer an in-person exhibit experience 
for your students that includes other schools, please feel free to let us know! It 
helps us to know that there is enough interest to support an in-person event in your 
area.

For planning purposes, if you would like to participate in an in-person exhibit, 
please complete your residency by the end of April (exhibits will open early May). 
Keep in mind that each class will be given a 2 foot by 8 foot space for display. 
Please also plan on how to store and transport projects.

To participate in an in-person exhibit, please submit an exhibit request form. This 
will be emailed to you as we get further into 2024.

Virtual Student Exhibit Option
If your team is not able to participate in or host an in person exhibit, we highly 
encourage you to participate in our virtual exhibit. See past virtual exhibits for 
reference:

2022-23 AiS Virtual Exhibit
2021-22 AiS Virtual Exhibit
2020-21 AiS Virtual Exhibit
2019-20 AiS Virtual Exhibit

To participate in the virtual exhibit, please submit an exhibit documentation form 
by May 11, 2024. This will be emailed to you as we get further into 2024.

Once the virtual exhibit is live, we will email all participants a link to share with 
students, parents, family, friends and colleagues!

Student Exhibition Options
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